Hey there!

First of all, thank you for looking at the choir-only part for *Final Fantasy VIII: Liberi Fatali*. I hope you enjoy performing it as I had transcribing the music :D

My transcription can be performed with choir and a P/A track (in mp3 format), ideal for ensembles who do not have an orchestra available. A "P/A track" is an audio file that plays only the instrumental of the work, and the choir can sing along with it. Easy and convenient! The mp3 file is available upon request.

My transcription can also be performed by using the performance version of the orchestral parts, perfect for ensembles who are planning to use a live orchestra. The files are available upon request, preferably by a music director or a representative of the performing ensemble.

To download the .zip file containing the sample PDF Orchestral Score & MP3 of the midi mockup: https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B-MbMOa5Jw5cTzV3YjhmdW1kTFk/view?usp=sharing

(Warning: Absolutely NOT for the faint of hearts!)

For questions or requests, please send an email to MeloettaMusic00@gmail.com

Thanks again!

--MeloettaMusic00
Choir

Vivace

\[ \text{Fi-thos} \quad \text{Lu-sec} \quad \text{We-cos} \quad \text{Vi-no-sec} \]
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Exhíbat vos e somno libēri mei Cūna-

Exhíbat vos e somno libēri mei Cūna-

e non sum-to
ta-te som-no
tali

e non sum-to

Ex-civos e li-be-ri fa-

es-te
sur-gi-te Inve-

Som-nus non

su-r-gi-te Inve-

ni-te

ni-te

Ve-ni hor-tum ve-

Horti ver-na ver-

Horti ver-na ver-

Ardente veritate Uvite inala mundi

Ardente veritate inrendite tenebras mundi

Valete liberi, biebus fatalibus

Valete liberi, biebus fatalibus